Abstract Background: With the improvements of modern surgical techniques and hip prosthesis, the causes for dislocation after total hip arthroplasty (THA) have changed. The aim of this retrospective analysis was to identify new plain radiography findings to predict dislocation after THA. Methods: Five thousand five hundred thirteen consecutive primary THAs performed between January 2000 and December 2014 were reviewed through a nested caseecontrol study design. Among them, 38 patients with 39 hip dislocations (dislocation group) were selected and matched to 78 hips in 78 patients without dislocation (control group). The factors that might influence the prosthetic stability were identified by univariate analyses, and a multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the odds ratio of each factor.
radiography-related clinical research may reveal the novel mechanism of dislocation after THA and new preventive measures. ª 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier (Singapore) Pte Ltd on behalf of Chinese Speaking Orthopaedic Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http:// creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Background
With the improvement of the surgical techniques and prosthesis design, the rate of dislocation after total hip arthroplasty (THA) has decreased to 0.05e3.9%, according to the recent reports [1e3] . Nevertheless, postoperative dislocation is still the most common early complication after THA and one of the most common causes of early revision of primary THA [4] . Moreover, this complication directly increases the patients' medical costs and may result in loss of trust between the patients and their surgeons.
The postoperative instability is caused by implant-, surgical-and patient-related factors. The main causes of dislocation after THA include the following: (1) malpositioning or loosening of the stem or acetabular component; (2) contact between the prosthesis neck and articular component subject to joint position; (3) contact between the bony femur and bony pelvis; (4) post-traumatic THA; (5) hyperlaxity of the joint due to insufficient muscle strength or a lack of tissue tension; (6) neuromuscular disorders and (7) osteonecrosis of the femoral head [5e7]. Two recommendations such as improving the accuracy of implant settlement [8, 9] and choosing a large-diameter femoral head were made to reduce the dislocation rate. Nevertheless, it is apparent that the problem of instability after THA remains unsolved [10] . Most studies have focussed mainly on the component malposition and soft tissue laxity [11] , which can increase the rate of dislocation individually or synergistically. The authors of this study assumed that there were some unknown factors involved, especially individual factors found in plain radiography, which could predispose the patients to dislocation after THA.
Therefore, the aim of the present retrospective analysis was to find new risk factors of dislocation after THA. The results could help identifying patients who are at higher risk of dislocation after THA and in need of a closer management.
Methods Study design and patients
A total of 5513 consecutive primary THAs were performed between January 2000 and December 2014. The mean age at the time of the operation in the entire cohort of patients was 59 years (range, 21e91 years). There were 3321 females (3802 hips) and 1329 males (1711 hips). All patients were followed up for at least 2 years.
The inclusion criteria were the following: (1) primary THA; (2) follow-up for !2 years and (3) postoperative dislocation (at least once). The exclusion criteria were the following: (1) catastrophic wear of polyethylene; (2) abductor muscle loss or (3) nonunion of the greater trochanter.
Of the 5513 patients, 48 patients (49 hips) had postoperative dislocation (femoral head detachment from its liner postoperatively [12] ), for a total dislocation rate of 0.89%. Among them, three hips with catastrophic wear of polyethylene liner, four hips with abductor muscle loss and three nonunion of the greater trochanter were excluded. Finally, 38 patients (39 hips; dislocation group) were identified for this retrospective analysis. According to the method of nested caseecontrol study [13] , diagnosis of disease-, age-and sex-matched patients (78 hips; 1:2 matched ratio) with no dislocation after THA were selected as the control group. The age difference between the patients with and without dislocation is less than 10 years. The admission time of every patient from the control group was within 1 month from the day of hospitalization of patients with dislocation after THA. In our cases, none of the patients in the dislocation group had body mass index (BMI) >30 or the American Society of Anesthesiologist (ASA) classification score !3. The femoral head size was the same between the dislocated and the control cases. This study was approved by the ethical committee.
Data collection
Our preoperative anteroposterior radiography of hip was obtained, with the patient lying flat on the table in their natural position. The postoperative film was obtained in the same way on the 2nd day after surgery. The cup position was measured on this plain X-ray film. The anteversion angle was obtained from trigonometric functions of the length of the short ellipse axis and long ellipse axis, according to the Widmer algorithm [14] . Lewinnek et al. [9] proposed a radiographic safe range for the position of the cup as cup abduction angle of 40 AE 10 and anteversion angle of 15 AE 10. Accordingly, the patients after THA were divided as patients with safe and unsafe hips.
The following parameters were examined for their possible association with dislocation after THA:
1. Preoperative hip adduction deformity (AD): An angle between the femoral shaft axis and median line of the body of !10 was defined as AD ( Fig. 1A ) [15] . AD was not only measured by the supine position film but also confirmed by the physical examination of patients with hip adduction movement 0 or fixed adduction contracture. 
Bilateral pathological hips (BP):
In this study, BP was defined as patients who underwent bilateral THAs within 1 year or patients who underwent THA with the need of THA on the other side because of the same pathological reason [19] .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 11.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Two-sided P-values<0.05 were considered statically significant. Continuous data were tested for normality using the KolmogoroveSmirnov test. Normally distributed data were presented as mean AE standard deviation and analysed using the Student t test. Non-normally distributed data were presented as median (range) and analysed using the nonparametric ManneWhitney U test. Categorical variables were presented as frequencies and analysed using the Fisher's exact test. A multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed, and the odds ratios (ORs) were used to estimate the risk factors for dislocation.
Results

Characteristics of the results
Among the patients with dislocation, three underwent open reduction, nine received revision THA and 27 underwent closed reduction. One patient developed recurrent dislocation after revision and had to wear a waist-hip-ankle brace. Table 1 presents the characteristics of the patients. In the dislocation group, there were 14 males and 25 females, and the mean age of patients was 56.7 years (range, 20e79 years). The follow-up period was 2e11 years (average, 5.6 years). The BMI was between 21.4 and 28.2 (mean, 22.3 AE 3.5), and the mean ASA classification score was 2.1 AE 0.6. None of the patients from the dislocation group suffered from alcoholism or neuromuscular disorders. All the THAs were performed in the lateral position following was defined as pelvic obliquity (PO). The dislocation caused by "across joint deformity" around the hip was the combined deformity of KV and PO. the posterolateral approach by high-volume surgeons. They performed posterolateral approach and posterior soft tissue repair in the same method.
Factors for dislocation after THA
In the present study, there were no significant differences in cup abduction (P Z 0.87) and anteversion (P Z 0.44) between the two groups. Ten hips (25.6%) and nine hips (11.5%) from the dislocation group and control group were deemed unsafe (P Z 0.05), respectively.
The results of the univariate analyses indicated that preoperative AD, MLL, KV and PO did not affect the risk of dislocation separately, but when combining factors, AD þ MLL (P < 0.01) and KV þ PO (P Z 0.03, by Fisher's exact test) were significantly different between the two groups. It was found that the BP ratio was significantly different between the two groups (P Z 0.02) ( Table 2) .
The multivariate logistic regression analysis indicated that BP and two combined factors including KV þ PO and AD þ MLL were significantly different between the two groups ( Table 3 ). The corresponding ORs were 2.69, 6.42 and 3.65 for BP (P Z 0.03), KV þ PO (P Z 0.04), and AD þ MLL (P Z 0.001), respectively.
Discussion
The postoperative instability is caused by implant-, surgical-and patient-related factors. Surgeons tried to prevent dislocation after THA by implanting the prosthesis more accurately and using a bigger head [20] . Nevertheless, modern surgical techniques and hip prosthesis could not eliminate dislocation after THA. This study aimed to identify new risk factors of dislocation after THA, which we did not considerate enough. The results showed that the difference of the cup position was not statistically significant. The newly identified risk factors were the following: preoperative hip AD combined with limb lengthening of 2 cm postoperatively; knee valgus combined with PO deformity and bilateral pathological hips. Appropriate surgical intervention strategies along with meticulously postoperative management may help preventing dislocation after THA.
Previous studies explored inherent factors including etiological factors, age, gender, BMI >30, ASA classification score !3 [21] , surgical volume [22] and neuromuscular disorders [23] . In the present study, diagnosis of disease-, sex-and age -matched patients without dislocation after THA were selected as the control group. No patients with neurologic disease and alcoholism were found. None of the patients in the dislocation group had BMI >30 or ASA classification score !3. Those surgeries were performed by high-volume surgeons in the same approach and posterior soft tissue repair. After that, the authors believed that the interference from other risk factors mentioned previously has been removed.
The total dislocation rate (0.89%) reported in this study was actually lower than that in the published literature [24] . The Dorr dislocation Type I [25] , called "postural dislocation", was rare. The authors assume that some new risk factors, which may not be identified yet, can lead to the instability of hip prosthesis in these relatively "safe patients".
In the present study, a nested caseecontrol design was used, which was first reported by, an American epidemiologist, Mantel [26] in 1973. This method is a combination of cohort and caseecontrol research. The advantages of the nested caseecontrol design are data collection before diagnosis, small selection bias and small information bias. The patients included in the dislocation and control groups were selected from the same cohort and were with good comparability. It is known that the OR is approximately equal to the relative risk when the complication rate is low [26] . THA Z total hip arthroplasty; AD Z adduction deformity; BP Z bilateral pathological hips; KV Z knee valgus deformity; MLL Z mild limb lengthening; PO Z pelvic obliquity
After univariate analysis, either AD (P Z 0.28) or MML (P Z 0.30) showed no significant difference between the two groups. Then, AD and MLL were combined as one factor. The authors assumed that adduction muscle was tightened after THA with MLL, which might force the femur in the adduction position. Abductor tension also increases after MLL (specifically 2 cm, neither 1 cm nor more than 3 cm); however, this might be less than adductor tension in patients with preoperative AD. On the other hand, the injured gluteus muscle (gluteus maximus) might lead to decreased abduction torque postoperatively. In this way, the hip joint tended to remain in the adducted position to relax the whole envelope, which led to hip instability, which was shown in Fig. 3 . The newly found factor impacted the prosthesis stability (P < 0.01). The authors believe that AD þ MLL would result in "soft tissue imbalance" around the hip joint, which is different from soft tissue laxity (Dorr dislocation Type II). The authors suggested that the AD should be corrected by percutaneous adductor release or limited adductor tenotomy in THA with MLL of 2 cm.
Some surgeons try to achieve a stable hip at the cost of slightly increasing the leg length, believing that lengthening extremity can increase hip stability. MLL is defined as the sum of preoperative limb shortening and postoperative limb lengthening but not the final limb discrepancy. After analysis, limb lengthening by 1 cm did not show significant differences, but if leg lengthening reached !3 cm, dislocation was rare in both groups. Only the MLL of 2 cm showed significant difference (P < 0.01). Benedetti et al. [27] found that the hip function remained very poor if limb lengthening was !2 cm. The authors also agree that leg length discrepancy >1 cm after THA should be avoided.
KV and PO are common deformities, especially in patients with hip dysplasia [28, 29] . In univariate analyses of KV and PO, no significant difference was found between the two groups, but the combination of PO and KV showed a significant difference (P Z 0.02). The authors consider that the cause of dislocation was "across joint deformity" around the hip. This result indicated that surgeons should correct the KV deformity before or after THA; meanwhile, they must adequately evaluate PO deformity restoration after THA.
Previous reports have not identified that dislocation is more likely to develop after THA in patients with bilateral pathological hips compared with patients with unilateral disease. The present study supported this assumption (P < 0.05), but the underlying mechanism is still uncertain. The authors speculate that it might be associated with poor function of the contralateral hips and self-protect ability deficiency.
The present study had some limitations. First, a relatively small number of patients were included in this analysis. Second, both acetabular cups and femoral stems should be considered while studying hip dislocation, but the authors had to ignore the effects of femoral stem rotation [30] on hip dislocation because of the limited radiological data. We did not compare the difference between the supine and standing position of hip radiography. Third, the Lewinnek et al. [9] method was used to determine the safe zone, but this method is controversial [31] . Nevertheless, the authors had to work with a definition that could be fitted to the available data. Finally, this research was a retrospective study, and the authors did not evaluate the effects of different intervention on risk factors of hip dislocation. These theoretical assumptions should be proven in future clinical studies.
Conclusions
Dislocation after THA is still a major challenge for surgeons. It is caused by a synergetic effect of multiple factors. The patients with preoperative AD and postoperative MLL are at higher risk for dislocation. The combined KV and PO deformity is another influencing risk factor for hip dislocation. In patients with bilateral pathological hips, dislocation is prone to develop after THA. Awareness of these plain radiography findings to predict dislocation can help surgeons identifying high-risk patients and thereby planning appropriate intervention strategies.
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